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--THB THE MEED OF PRAISE.
Praia U an Uxivr-- i loT--

Of king ami bxfezar. child and aa- -

E0050MI0 TEEMS.

Nothing 1 so Important In the dis-

cussion of economic question u the
correct use and understanding of terms.

Nothing has done so much to create
con'usion aa the use of important words

in different senses by different writers,
and very often by the same writer.

"Value." "wealth" and "capital," are

the most important, and most com-

monly ud terms In political economy

I ....
uwi (jopuueu in tne legislature

would m wr than hog in a parlor.
row, even these fellows are farced
to acknowledge the statesmanship of
int-s- e same popuiisu.

WHEEE COIN CIE0ULATES- -

One of the curious things which one
discovers on a trip east is that there is
scarcely a silver dollar or a gold coin in
circulation there. Several Nebraska
men who have visited Washington late
ly have mentioned this fact to the wri
ter. Now comes the following fr6m Dr.
Fish, the editor of the Great West, who
is in Washington;

"There is not a dollar of gold or sti
ver money east. It is all paper. We
can relate facts absolute facte which
even our populist friends will hesitate
to believe.

In handling several hundred dollars
at the stores, etc., in Washington and
New York, we saw but one silver dollar,

A private secretary to a senator went
into the mammoth establishment of
Saks A; Co., Washington the largest
cmtblng house in the city or even in
tne south ana tendered in payment a

10 gold plce. The salesman declined
to take it. Said he, "I have been in
this establishment three years and I
never saw one!" The secretary bad to
insist and finally tbe salesman took it
to one of the firm at the counting room,
who assured him that it whs "money!"

If the proof of this Is demanded It can
be furnished in the form of an affidavit.

But worse still, Tho Pennsylvania
System of railways is one of the roost
extensive in the east. Its officials are
supposel to be experienced men. A
western congressman could not get a
conductor to take a gold piece until a
referee guaranteed it- - and afterwards-th- in

was on his trip east. the ticket
Beller at the Washington depot, looked
st a gold piece, read the Inscription,
showed it io another, asked the man
who was offering it, to came references
etc., and at last, after talking with
others, accepted the coin! The con-

gress nan will testify to the truth of
this at any time.

Both of the'e events or the three
occurred within two years, and gold is
scarcer by one-ha- lf than two years ago.

Western peop'e will doubt these
thlnga, eastern people can understand
It. Sliver and fold have been crowded
ioto the west to deceive the people and
maire tnem tuinn silver circulates."

It .aut. risn s explanation seems very
reasonable.

Such a result mult by produced by
the combined and systematized efforts
of tho bankers If the circulation of
the different kinds of money were
allowed to regulate itfe'f, it seems rea
sonable that the facts would be just the
reverse cf what they are: the coin would
circulate in the east and paper in tbe
west. All money is issued from Wash
ington. Why should the heavy coin be
sent to the distant portions of the
country and the light paper bills re
kept for circulation In tho eastern
states?

We are Inclined to think there is
another potent reason why the silver
dollar Is kept out of circulation in the
east: If itclrculated freely there the
masses, through famil arity with it,
would become more friendly to the free
coinage Idea. As It Is they only know
silver as a subsidiary coin, and henc
easily fall in with the Idea that silver
is a sort of unworthy and Inferior money
Their unfamlllarity with gold also
tends to keep up a superstition rever
ence for It. Usln? paper almost exclu
sively, and taught to believe that it is
merely credit money deriving if a effi

ciency entirely from its redeemability,
they naturally fall in with the Idea that
all paper money should be redeemable
in gold.

A good many people will doubtless
say this is all a matter of imagination.
Let those who think so offer a better
explanation of the facts.

PROVERBS.

The best way to enoourage treachery
is to reward it.

The true patriot loveth h'.s country
more than his party.

The wise old man always remembereth
that he was once young.

Tho g--
o oitUn mlxeth relig-

ion and business In his politics.

Truly saith the bard: "a man may
smile and smile, and be a vllllaa."

In a free country th people suffer
only because they fall to do their duty.

The tall man never rcalUeth his longl
tude till he looketh ou another equally
UIl.

The hypocrite loudly condemneth in
others those things which he docth la
scret.

II who will not vote for the interests tf
of hit wife and children I worso than
an Infidel.

The scoundrvl whoboodteth with lm
puolty for many years waxeth toa be Id
and at lat he wilt bo caught la the act.

The tvU righteous mta folded his
hands and piously talth to kttntelf;
"Verily there are oaly a few of ut luft," of

ir

Vtitly Ihtre Is aothtug tike the gall
a republics politician: It adoravth

hint la prosperity, a ad la adwralty It pt

Mvr falteth hlra ol

WlikN you write to oae of ttue adter
tlaora, h sum to meUo Tu AlU
AXCa IXPfcJ'KM'KXT,

WAS IT CARELESSNESS?

Tho friend of the loipeacued slate
officers are making a great aio over the
carelessness of the legislature They
keep up a continual howl abojt that
raised appropriation to pay impeach-
ment expenses. There is a suspicion
abroad that this appropriation was not
raised by accident, and all this howling
only tends to deepen the suspicion.

The facte are at follows: The house
voted an appropriation of 125,000 to pay
Impeachment expenses. When the bill
went back to the senate this amount
was cut to 115,000. The bill then went
to a conference committee which
agreed to the senate amendment and
left the amount 115,600. Both houses
concurred in the adoption of the com
mittee's report. The final concurrence
was not secured till late in the after-
noon of the last day of the session. A
majority of the employes had lelt for
home, among them many of the engross-
ing clerks. Every bill must bo en-

grossed (copied) after final passage b3- -

fore being feigned by the presiding ofU

cers of the two houses. In order to
assist the engrossing committee a num
ber of the cmp'oyees in the state off!

ccs volunteered to take the place of tho
clerks that had gone home. The volun
teers, b it remembered, are persons in
the employ of the impeached slate
officers.

After the appropriation bill had been
engrossed, Chairman Casper of the
ways and means committee, Stevens
of Furnas and some others went oyer
it carefully to see that no tricks had
been played: They looked particularly
after those appropriitions about which
there had been disputes. They had
the original boupe bill and the amend
ments wnn wnicn to compare tne en
grossed bill. But they did not have i
copy of the con'erence committee's re
port. In fact the report only provided
for three changes Ir th bill. No one

suspacted any trick in that part of the
Din, nencs no on noucea mat tne en
grossed bllt appropriated 125,000 in
stead of (15,000 for impeaenment ex
panses.

The bill was signed by Speaker GafBn
Lieutenant Governor Majors and later
by Governor Crounse. Then in some
way the mistake was discovered (how
or by whom nobody seems to know.)
Strange thatit wasn't discovered sooner,
Very strange that somebody merely
nosing around among the records should
have accidentally run on this mistake
right away after tho governor signed
the bill. Strunge indeed that after the
error had escaped tho observation of
the committee that framed the bill, the
speaker of the bouse, the Lieutenant
Guvernor, and the Governor (and the
latter took plenty of time to examine
the bill) and after the bill had been
signed and laid away in the vault, some
one should discover this mistake by
mere accident you know! It is also
somewhat strange that some of these
howlers who are so anxious to show up
the tricks of the populists should not
have investigated this matter and
found the guilty copyist. Of course the
change may have been purely a "cleri-
cal error," yet it Is very strange that
this Item alone In the whole bill should
have been engrossed wrong.

While we do noi charge that such
was the case, tii? theory that some em

ployee of one of the impeached state
officers deliberately mxda this change
in the bill with a ylew to knocking out
the impeachment proceedings, explains
the case so well that thepublic may well
be pardoned for accepting It as the best
explanation of the facts.

What effect this change in the bill
will have on the validity of the law will
be left to the supreme court to decide
Auditor Moore has determined not to
Issue any more warrants od this appro-
priation till the court shall hand down

decision on the case. If the court de
cides that the appropriation Is not
legal, the state will be unable to pay
fees to witnesses, and hence unable to
compel their attendance. It is difficult
to see how the trial could proceed under
such conditions. It is, however, the
general opinion that the supreme court
will hold tho appropriation good to the
extent of $15,000.

A GLORIOUS RECORD.
The following wejl deserved tribute

to the populists la the Nebraska legis-
lature is from T. II. Tibbies' corres-ponden-

to the Nonconformist;
The Nebraska leg stature adjournedsine die tal Saturday, it ha made a

ree ml that wt'l he a stimulus to the
pvople' arty all ovr the United
H ates. In the election of the Pnltcd
States senator. It rov4 that all the
gold of sll the comirati.-n- s eouid not
buy one single pupii-lst- , and this Is the
only legislature which has auobldwest f the MUaUalppI In tnt attoty year that the raiir lads and th
money power have failed to coulrol.

Kvery ona tf tha reformt accom-
pli, hod ty thU legislature hat two the
wot k of popu. lite. ThdumHratlo and
rvpubltcaa partws have sioml In
sltlon to the enactment of evwry taw
for the roll! of the people. The fw
laws paaavd show tri4 vtcmnihtpand wise and progrwaalve vwwtlaewry
department of government upon wfeloh
th7 bav legislated,

hen the populut agitation Wgaa
la Ihtt state tat Omaha Ue OWlarvd
that If the otivvHiiat euood.-- a4 of
tho peoples fairly elnted a lcgl!aure,their laoraat was so diBati and ttMlr

lal fanatlcUm was to grvat, at tholr
Drat tea tea ttwy whij throw the iawt
of Urn ttate Into such utter enUtou It
woutd take tea trt of fu-s- l IraMatatlon
torvuwdj Weevil. The State Jouraal
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TDK festive cyclone seems to have
selected the south as his play-groun- d

for this season

Tub Grand Island Journal Is hitting
the A. P. A. some ha-- d raps but none
too hard or too soom delivered.

Conorksbman Kbm'b last letter has
been reprinted to a number of our state

exchanges. It is well worthy of it.

Last year the prosperity shrickcrs
aYwititn! "aranrl tin fft ulr a .

M
s 14 is u vuu vuiuu m f iui v mi wnn w

Hereafter that cry will be the watch
word of the "calamity crowd."

If the democrats fail to give the poo- -

pie relief they will be without excuse,

They can't lay it on that dodgaited re
publican senate any louger.

The schemes for building beet sugar
factories at little towns where populist

. .J II I I 1 3nMiriunniuL vea a wen man l iikuu iii'.uru- 'i
of since the legislature adjourned.

Benton and Bill are sail to feel con'
fldent that the supreme court will re
fuse to try them. Perhaps they have
been J'otl-c-i as to what the decision will
be. ,

... Tub Beacon-Ligh- t, Oakdale, Nebras
ka, Is one of the staunchest and ablest
reform pnpers In the state. Editor
Kautzman says what he thinks, and he
thinks.

Ir we had a system of national banks
In the truse sense of the word owned
and operated by the nation the peo
ple could have a place of absolutely safe

deposit for their money.

Kbarney still keeps up her "gait."
The Kearney canal is being reconstruct
ed. After the work cf enlarging it
completed, the capacity of the canal
will be more than doubled.

The Beacon-Independe- of Broken
Bow has Itself. The
Beacon and the Independent will here-
after appear as friendly
under separate managements.

Sioux City was struck with a regu-
lar cyclone of "great prosperity" last
week. Several of the largest busings
houses failed in succession The losses
will probably run up Into millions.

UoBi'eRATiON organs ridicule the
farmers for being In debt, and say it is
all their own fault. How about the
railroad corporations most of which
fcrtj mortgaged for their actual cost?

i j it
"WE hear that Tom Watson Is to speak

. .a - t a i a

in lowajuiy tin. vtouiuni it tte a
capital idea to have hi income over into
Nebraska aud make a few speeches
either iust before or after that data?

Tub Idea of government ownership U

making grvat stride towa.-- d the froot
The trans-MUumI- iI eongns which
met la Utah last we! declared for

government ownership of tha Nlear-augu-a

canal,

Tlti pU of the wvi ami south caa
ogratulrt Utailv oa having ao

iulr4 stu lafluepoo at Washing ka.
ticivUry CarlUU tilaW Ut grant
the dvtnaad o( Wall Strt because hs
fear tha khuU

Tut Use clalos la iktoruU a
i4al. ut the Nlrka supru court. a
It ahlJee the reform Mk(mr for rvdtut
lag that that aug ust trlbuaal wit) whtv.

m th lnMch4 saMofUr, Ttaw
Uisuua she whitih U right, If It

shows tha 1W view to ta the oorrcvt I

mms the populUu will all say ana."
If the eoittrary, what will tha U say to

Ax exchange quote 0e following ata passage of scripture. We are not
aura that the parage appears In the
bible, but if It doesn't. It is "as true as
gospel" any way: "When a rich man
speaketh, every man boJdeth his tonguear.d heareth what he sayeth; they extolit to the clouds. But if the poor man
speak, they say, what fellow is thls
ana u ne stumble they will help to
overthrow him."

Jay Buerows Is still passing his hatfor personal endorsements Dear partyleaders and prominent alliance men, do
.vw ia aometning. Please give Mm
vuaracier." He need, it much.He needs it worse than tha l,a0(i

need the gospel. Print.
dorsement solicited. B.n !T
that tey are du'vmanKT..
dear friend Holden wilfaim '

A"wwlH7ita7
to looking over the fleM

p,pulIgta
-

their besttimberforeoU;"rr"DS
nM tU , .. ' ""r. uur
7"7 me republican, re- v ttUU unorganized. The popu- -
iisis snouia keD th on me run.
Nearly every county in the state shouldbe and can be redeemad f, .

Jvwt IIOBTON is one of the renuhll.can supreme judges who ruled the Kan-
sas populists out of order not long ago.A commission which has been invest!,
fating the election return fn ison -
declares that Horton was "counted In"
regardless of a majority of severalthousand against him. Not much
wonder he assisted in "vindicating" the
republican house, Is it?

Ir his Inaugural addreB r!iai
oaldly announced that he would use allhis power as the chief executive to pre-vent tha overthrow of the
cial system. In pursuance nf hi. Moo.
be is distributing federal
only to gold-bug- s. No silver men needflnnlir nnlAnn 41-- evi mey are willing to re- -
nounce their "herejy

J. W. Wir.BnV tnt.msir.1 ,.3ti
i ax ton Pilot, is now edit, nf v,

Ogallalla Record and Pilot, a consolida
tion or two nariAPa n
will give the independents of Kafth
county a good paper if they will give
"iui aueu support as he deserves.

Secretary Carlisle is afraid tn tac,
bonds in obpdience to the demand nt
Wall Street. He wants to be tha dmrt--
cratic candfdate for president four
years hence,. and he is afraid it will be
too people's "inning" in M.

Remember the wi.id mill and feed
grinder goes to the person sendlno- - In
the largest list of subscribers bv Juda
1st. Nearly a month yet to wi,rk. It
Is not by any means too late to begin.

We would be glad to have reoorta of
the progress that is being made in organ-
izing the Industrial Legioa in Nebras-
ka and In other western states.

-

Industrious club raisers can do good
work in this season if they onlv put
forth tho proper effort.

i j
OUB PREMIUM LIST.

We now have our premium list struck
off in circular form and will be glad to
furnish copies to'anyone who will drop
us a postal card request.

The following Us our great pre-
mium OFFER IN BRIEF:

GRAND ..PREMIUM.
for the largest list sent in by June 1st.
A Goodbue windmill cand feed grinder
worth $140.

DISTRICT PREMIUMS.

For the largest list sent in from each
congressional district In Nebraska (not
less than seventy yearly subscribers re-
quired) a first-cla-ss sewing machine,
the "Columbian," worth $20.

COUNTY PREMIUMS.
For lai-gea- t list frqm any county Io

Nebraska (not loss than fifty required)
family library of twenty cloth-boun- d

books, worth nearly $20.
For second largest list (not less than

twenty required) a useful library of
twenty paper-boun- d books.

Premiums for other states are thesame as the above.

FOR A CLUB OK TWO
We will send throe of our sheet rout to
tongs of the iwopl; or one package of
Hall Acme Horn Preventer for cattleraiser.

FOR A CLUB OF THREE
We will tend a handaome pearl-hand!- !

tdy a kalfe, or a good Mrong two blad-- dboVikKtre. or a half
liver teaspoons.

FOR A CLUa.OK FIVK
W Will Mtl4 a ttron tarn HU.I...I I.
er's kulfe guaranteed to be or. I cla.

for a club or SIX
Wa wlilarnd an elerM fl rtt clM raaor

orth 11.40. Warranted.
ro a cluii or ibvin

will aenJ onhalf d.taMI... i . . .7"" nr
Li T BTy l'Ut (in
"vi auwr laa OB braaewnrtbU

FOR A CLUII Or TIN
Itou1'1 eJ : ,H,utu I,UdW wU

Still ollnr nrrmlura will k . h. i

I . . k . .1 -
woMPine-- fct e,in uWribtr la

wviwU4 worksaaoala. V

Trua enon mm 1U pralss be crowned.
Or life becomes a tullen round.
A ruse eraTtie inspiring aun.
So bearu demand the aaeet Wall done:"

A reward of prabe. of popular confi
dence, and of courageous defense is due
every man who faithfully serves the
people in an official capicity. It la all
very well to say an officer has done no
more than his duty, and therefore de
serves no especial commendation
When a public officer does his duty "in
tnese degenerate days" he has done
great deal. He deserve) the highest
encomiums.

It is not only the duty of the peopl
to commend faithfulness in their public
servauu and tJ rally in their defense,
1 A ill. -- I .1.oui I i aiso io tneir interest to do so.

By so doing they crea'e a public opin
ion in favor of honest public service.

It is with pleasure that we reprint
from the Independent Press of Frank
lip the following in which credit is
given where it I welldeserved:

Tbe efforts of the Republican to be-
llU'H tiiM lab-u-- of Mr. Dlmmlck in the
legislature i mm be a source of merrl
merit to tho e who are familiar wlih
the habits and business methods of thtt
gentleman. They recognize in Mr.
Dimmlck a hard and constant worker
and one who knows by instinct just bow
mi wors; to tne very best advantage
While our representative is a man of
few words, but few have a clearer con
cepuon, man ne, or wnat is necessary
to b3 done in a legislative way t afford
relief to the people of Nebraska from
tno rule or corruption and spoliation
which republican machine politicians
long ago inaugurated. His work on
spc ftl bills introduced by him has
done much to concentrate the efforts of
reformers and harmonize their differ
ences, lie has done much to bring tbe
laborers of the cl'ies into line with the
farmers in the r efforts to check the
ruthless tyranny of the corporations.
His work on the 11 or of House, In com-
mittee, in party caucus and In the many
consultations between th leaders of re
form have mad an Impression on the
doings of tbe legiitlature that make his
constituency satisfied with his record
and proud to be instrumental In his sue.
cfbs. Now we do not wonder that the
Republican does not like this. It is not
built that way. If profit has come to
its till by making merchandise of prin
ciple wny sitouiu it want the reign of
boodle and spoliation made disreputable.
If a campaign of personal abuse and
mistreatment has contributed to its suc
cess in the past why should it want the
future exempted from such methods?
it is not nece' nary for a man to bs a
fluent talker in order to do effectual
work in the legislature. He needs to
know what he is there for aad how to
work to advantage to accomplish the
purpose for which he was elected. And
herein lies the secret of Mr. Dlmmlck's
power.

The following from the Public Opin-
ion, Neligh, Nebraska, is another ex-

ample of the meed of praise well

Representative L. II. Suter dropped
In on us the other day looking tbe very
picture of a tiller of the soil, otherwise
a "hay sed." Any one unacquainted
with the faHs would not for a moment
have suspected, from the plain work

style of Mr. Suter, that he bad ever
seen, much lees figured so eonspicuously
in, the halls of the legislation. After
listening a short time to his relation of
the doings thero, the struggles, con-
tests, sharp practices, etc , it becomes
obvious that one cannot always come to
accurate conclusions by judging from
appearances. Mr. outer was attentive,
always at his p 6t. He was active and
Influential. His name became widely
Known, and, mucn to nis credit, it
least lavoraoiy known amonsr corpora
tion That class have but
little use for him! They could not buy
nor Intimidate him. He was elected by
tne peooie: ne espoused tnclr cause.
served tnem with fidelity, and returns
to nis noma among them, where he can
wear the honors of a faithful servant.
iree from any just reproach.

We do not. however, foriret our ex
cellent senator, Samuel Packwo d. of
wnom we murht write eaually favorable
things. In a word, with Packwoed In
tne senate and Suter In the House
Antelope county and the district has
been efficiently represented

THE IMPEACHMENT TRIAL.
A full report of the great Impeach

. a. I 1 111 V a awe q vtnai win do iouna in our news
columns. The state's lawvers aDneara

to be handling the case in a very able
manner. On the other hand, the law- -

vers for the impeached officers offer all
sorts of toshnloal objections and petty
Hindrances. The court so far has a

shown a disposition to be fair and to
base decM ns on broad, rather than
technica1, grounds.

Next week wo will presort a lengthy
report or the proceedings In regular
order.

jiiEcontltutlou gin congres the
rlfht to regulate Interstate eommorce.
Uut how can congee rvgulate
Internal commerce while all the m.-an- s

and lntrum?nte of arch commerce are
undor control of powrlul prlva e ror
H.ratlon I he principal taatrumenU

eoiumorcw aro mooiy, rallrtaJ and
telegraphs. Ia ordsr to ffeitual!y
rvgulate commerce botwin th states
the guverament mutt own and operate
the railroads, telegraph aid bank,
and take (all charge of the Issue of
money.

As toon at the leport gt ut that
rVcrvtary t'arlUU would ttep the drain

gold fr'i tho trvaaury by rvdeeiulag W
ury aou a t.( i:aj iq titt,t A BUIU.lr of dvmocratto paper Iwludlug th

St. I4ult Kepubllo Wgaa shouting hi II
ala t Htnoe the official ooalradtcthtn
tht report by Mfc CarJUle and

Cleveland, th ir have
painfully attetk lun ih.uu K.
afuw boiarelut hw they aocute thladiuiaUtralloa of hotullty to Walt
StrwV

yet there is no substantial agreement
among economists In the definitions of

these words. Every economist has bis
own definitions and If be expects to be

understood, he must begin by defining
thu trmf then ha will be an excep- --
tion to the general rule If be does not
. . ut. jiinuinna nd uha the

JgSv UIV Wf U UVUUtwww iar

forma In another sense before he is

through,
Later economic writers have made

efforts to establish greater uniformity,
and soma progress has been made

Henry George in his great work Pro
gress and Poverty," discusses the ueD

nil Ion nf terms at length and with
trreat clesrnons. His definitions seem

to the'wrlter to be the best yet formulat
ed. Their general acceptance wouia

certainly do much toward reducing
political economy to a science.

Tim following definitions are taken

largely from George's writings

VALUE,

No economic terra elves rise to so

much useless disputation as this Near
lv all this disputation arises solely

af -
from the different meanings which
different writers and different speakers
Intend to express by the word "value."
The best definition and the one most
crenerallv accepted Is this: "ralut is

power in txdianger It is only another
name for price. The value of a thing
is slinolv what it would command in
the market. The confusion arises from

mlnir tha term value as a synonym for

utility or usefulness. The word value
is often so uued and properly used in a

general sense. But in political econo-

my, words must be used to express
definite and exact meanings. A horse
is valuable in an economic sense. Air
and water, on the contrary, have no

value! They are of the highest utility
but do valuation or price can be set up
on them. I hey are worm notning
They command nothing in exchange,

WEALTH

Economists diner much in the us4? of

this term. Some use it to include every
thing that has value. Others give It a
still brooder moaning and make It in
clude the undeveloped resources of the
earth which have no value, as for in
stances minerals undiscovered. But the
more exact writers, including Mr.

Georee. srlve the word a much more
more limited meaning. The first llmi
tation they place upon the term is that
it should Include only things which
have value. The second limitation is

that wealth consists only of things pro
duced by man. The economic detinl
tion of wealth therefore Is: ''Things of
talut produced by man." According to
this definition, land is not wealth. It
is in no sense a product of man's labor.
It may have value, because under our
social system, men are allowed to

appropriate, own, buy and soil it, yet
strictly speaking it is not wealth. But
the buildings and all other improve
ments placed on the land by man are
bis products and are properly clased as
wealth.

Neither are evidences of debt wealth.
Bonds, mortgages, notes, certificates of
stock eti., are not wealth

Let us illustrate: Suppose a number
of men get together and organize a
company to construct a railroad. They
secure a charter. Thoy then issue to
themselves stock to the amount o' 15,- -

000 per mile. Then in order to build
the road they go to some heavy capital
ists and borrow an amount equal to 115 a
000 per mile giving the bonds of the
corporation. With this money they
build a road that Is worth 115,000 per
mile. Now if we call the road, the
stock aud bonds all weal'h, we will
have 14.1,000 added to the wealth of tho
community for every mile of road built.
Still nothing but the road has actually
resulted from the whole proceeding
Only 115,000 has been actually added to
the wealth of the community for every
mile of road built. Only the railroad

wealth la aa econonilo son. Again,
mortgages are weaim, the more

moitgages placed on the hornet, and
chattels of the jkhijiIo, the rloher the
community Docemes. in mat case a
mortgage would indeed boa sign of

prosperity!
I be tel question bv which we may

rvadlly decide whether any particular
article should ba claaeed as wealth Is

thU: "Ha It value, and M that value
given to It by the Ubor of man expand
d dUwtly upon It?
To recapitulate:
Value It powr la exchange.
Wealth U valuable products of human

labor.
"CaplUl will l discus! In a future

article.
r J' M.l ,11..

A WMiatwipaxT U the iVaver
IU)4 tasoarvh of UforuiaUua starts out

Miowt,'
'Will ictue of the rvadsrs of your la.

comparable paper permit IN rvf jlgvnt
rajsU tittitr luminous lateUetU pafate the tyyuuta vpvhy vhto
vlp" and twfog the aitad ut om who

"all at t."
We hope atiutly has volunWrvd
rellsve the r Mlow'i lsry.
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